Six exercises to keep your legs loose and
your muscles strong so you can feel great
running and avoid injury.
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Dynamic Calf Stretch

Stand in a stride position with your back knee straight and
heel down.
Version One
Glide forward until you feel a stretch in your back leg. Repeat
10-20 repitions, holding 3-5 seconds for 1-3 sets.
Version Two
Glide foward and hold when you feel a stretch in you back leg.
Keeping your back heel down, glide your hips side to side.
Alternate back and forth for 10-20 repetitions, holding for 3-5
seconds for 1-3 sets.

Dynamic Hamstring Stretch

Stand with your foot up on a chair or other elevated object. Keep your ankle slightly flexed and spine straight.
Version One
Hinge from your hip until you feel a pull in the back of your leg. Hold for 5-10 seconds. Repeat 10 times.
Version Two
Hinge from your hip until you feel a slight pull. Keep your foot still, glide your hips side to side, holding for 2-3
seconds. Repeat 10 times each direction.
Version Three
Hinge from your hip until you feel a slight pull. Keeping your foot still, rotate your pelvis in and out to feel the
pull. Repeat 10 times in each direction, holding for 2-3 seconds.

Quad Stretch

Find a stationary object behind you to put your foot on.
Avoid sitting back. Bend your stance leg until you feel a
moderate stretch in your thigh. Hold for 10-20 seconds.
Repeat 5-10 times.

Twisting Lunge

Step forward onto your right foot while simultaneously twisting to the right with your upper body. Your left
knee should remain relatively straight while your left heel comes off the ground. Drive off your right leg to
return to the start position. Repeat 10 times on each leg for 1-3 sets.

Side Lunge

Step sideways onto your right foot while simultaneously reaching both hands to shin or knee height. Your
left knee should remain straight.
Drive off your right leg to return to the start position. Repeat 10 times on each leg for 1-3 sets.

Speedskater

Balancing on one foot, hinge from your hips as you reach back and across your body to tap your
toes to the ground. Return to the start position.
Lower the control for 10 repetitions for 1-3 sets.

It’s like running on the moon!
Presenting the AlterG Anti-Gravity Treadmill
AlterG is a state-of-the-art treadmill designed to change what’s possible in rehab and training.
With more freedom, control, and versatility than any other unweighting technology,
AlterG is the catalyst for enabling our patients to get back to running sooner.

• Reduce Gravitational Impact
• Restore Muscle Strength, Balance & Range of Motion
• Covered by Insurance & Included in BRG Physical Therapy
• Train as You Heal
Put the pain behind you, and let our team of experienced physical therapists customize a
treatment plan that gets you back to doing what you love.

Call (716) 458-1990
or visit BuffaloRehab.com
to schedule an
appointment today.

